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I Cor. 6:19-20

THE BODY THE TEMPLE OF GOD

I. The subject - the body
6:19-20 "To give up to sin, "and let your body remain the sanctuary, unpolluted"
6:19-20 "Yours is to be holy, as God is holy."

II. The temple - it is the Temple of the Holy Spirit
6:19-20 "You dwell in the temple, God." "You are a temple of the Holy Spirit."

III. The temple - it is the temple of the Holy Spirit
IV. The Christian redemption — Thro' what motive? 

1. God own self 
   By creation? Yes. But not sold
   By preservation? ...
   By justification? ...
   By redemption.
   By price, neat & precise.
   By price: death, completeness, all property
   By price: Jesus' blood

V. The Christian sinner: to please? 

Westminster Confession: What is the chief purpose of salvation? To glory over sin. 

(a) Ignؤ than them, so mine, "I accepted:" Know? and live. How am the free? To serve the king. 

(b) Sorge, de anger. 5000. 

(c) Ser. We regard the profession, the sufferings, the victory.

(d) "And restored..."
His LAST LONG TRIP

Tacoma, Wash. (AP):

A railroad employee found the well-dressed body of a young man in a corner of an empty box-car behind the Union Pacific depot.

In the jacket pocket were an empty pill bottle and a bill-fold identifying the youth as ... name.

When the body was moved, a suicide note was found. It read:
Dear Dad:

Dogs ruined my life and took away my happiness forever.
I thought I was experiencing life, I found out it was deadly.

I rove to God people taking dogs for what I found in it forever when I did.
Howlkey, Dad.
Your son, love
Ricky